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GREENSBORO IS Quality, INot PriceExtracts Prom Senator
Hoar's Speech on Trusts

Ir. Lyon's I
PERFECT jj

la the cIef consideration wfth tn mylng oar drugs. The best monn,can bay leased in compounding prescription at this tort. You mayrare of ahra getting what th doctor prescribes if jou buy of us. iV-- Jminute and yon'll see how important this la. -

tlons, would. If it were possible to suc-
ceed, be destructive of everything
which makes life worth living or man-
hood worth respecting. But there 13

no permanent danger. I think, from
The socialist, whether he

be a dreamer in some college hall or
rome Idle and restless agitator, fails to
take into account One important and
essential thing in making hi3 calcula-
tion: that if. human nature. Social--

MAKING PROGRESS
-

The Record of the Past Year
Makes an Excellent

....
ITT-WYW-NE DRUG CO.J It

tr lMrlE r? rrrr Massachusetts undertake to curb or
Tulate a corporation at Lowell or
ill Kivcr, and the president in New
rk does not lifc It he can move It
Indianapolis or Chlcnrrv Th stnt- -

"

Used by people of refinementdo for China or for Turkey,I.yn may
b;i It will nev of Awardsfor over a er of a centuryjShowing.

Creeiisboro, N. C Jan. C Special.
The
Juryer hs a Yankee remedy.

Much has been said regarding the uro- -,

IN A MOLE

undertakes to pass It3 laws rosulatlr.jr
, the hmn of or the panitary con- -'

dltion-- . cr the employment of chil-
dren in the factory In Massachusetts.

I What has happened? The trust moves
Its factory to lihode Island that Is i!t.

Nov.. what is the consequence? The
v.orkmen must combine, for self-de- -;

fer..--e. They aim catch the rpirit f

So we must remember that we ore
deallnj with the most important ques-
tion that has come ui for legislation
for a long time, or is likely to come up
for n long time to come. We are to
deal not only with foreign commerce,
but with that compared with which
our foreign commerce and the foreign
--or.itcre of the weorld are but a drop

Tlie chief evils of the trust are:
X. Destruction of competition;
2- - The management of local indu

r tr absentees In the Interest
b?ntee capital;
3. Destruction of local public spirit;
4. Fraudulent capitalization;
5. Fecrecy; ,

t Management for the private benefit
of the

T. The power to corrupt elections.
aM in seme cases to corrupt . the
courts; j

S. The want of personal responsibil-
ity to public sentiment;

The absence of personal liability
for contracts or wrong doing;

1 The holding of vast properties In
mortmain in the "dead hand." If. we
xr.ay ue the ancient phrase of ;th-- ?

Flr.jrlish law. But it has life enough
jor all purposes of pewer to serve th

that wields it. It Is dead only
to ti e Influence of any nerve which
comes from the brain or heart of ths

gres3 made by Greensboro of recent ;

date, but for a wider conception and a
better understanding of what has Injcn ,

accomplished, it Is well to briefly review I

the happenings of the past tweive
months. j

Under the head of manufacturing en- -
terprises are noted the Hardware Man- -
ufacturing Company, manufacturers of j

interiors, the Dixie Manufacturing '

Company, manufacturers of b towers

at the Pan-Atnerie- Expositkra appoint
ed to pass upon the merits of tht aniclj
exhibited hare pronounced:

Gfca Fastest, j
CTAo Strongest,tve 5implet(Cc most Complets

and tti Most ,

Practical Typewrite Mads
WKlTBl I.N Mfciilr

Fcr Catalorus writj so:

R. L. LINDSEY,
Sut Acat.

DURHAM. 21 C

, The edict of their boss mu:t be obeye ! j of the United States. No statistics can
al?o. The workman who do?s not sub- - j rr,ea?vre it. No imagination can grasp

Charleston People Do Not

. See Hew They Can De-

feat Crum
Charleston, S. C, Jan. 6. While the

business people of Charleston are en-
deavoring to prevent the confirmation
of W. D. Crum, the negro who was ap-
pointed collector of customs by Presi- -

and shaving collecting plants; Wysong
z Miles, in metal working business; the

re-open- of the furnace of the Steel
& Iron Company, and the branch busi

ir.lt his individual will to the edict of
the trade union can neither work hlm-rel- f

nor teach his children to work
The whole manufacture of the coun
try in any branch on one side and e

labor of the country in that
manufacture on the other are to be

It. No human Intelligence can com-
prehend It. I have no doubt It Is
greater than any other commerce on
earth. 1 Incline to believe that it 13

rreater than that of all the domestic
-- ommerce of . the world put together.
That commerce Is conducted largely by

ness which is now fully under way of (3ent pk00seveit yesterday, they are at
a loss tonight to know-ho- to proceed ;

in view of the statement' of Senatorcontrolled by two great corporations
by which, as betweeen the upp?r anpecpl Tillman. In reply to queries from his j

Every Senator can find in his own j the nether millstone, the liberty of tht.
individual, which has made alike the

constituents Senator Tillman declared
that it would be necessary for the com-
mercial organizations to give him
something substantial to fltrht Crum

tne American cigar company, per-
haps the most valuable acquisition of
the city in the manufacturing line for
the year is the White Oak Mill, which;
while not yet in operation, is in course
of construction, and ' properly belongs
to the enterprises launched during
1902. This is the biggest mill in the
world for the manufacture of denims.

An important factor in the progress
of Greensboro in, 1902 was the launch-- .:

ing of the bueiness of the Greensboro
Electric Company, which has equippec
and put in operation an excellent street
car service traversing seven miles , of
the city's most important thoroughfares
in addition to operating an electric

: with if they expected him to accom--!
pllsh anything.'

All - the reasons that the city could
present in the plea against Crum's . 1 ' jr x m Jy vnii nnurrrr ifct

glcry and the strength of the Republic
Is gone.

But the owner says, "Have I not
right to do what I will with mln
own?" Tou have not the right to do
what you wllj with your own when yo-- :

get wealth In such masses that It be-
comes a menace to the State. You
have not that right when you are
corporation deriving all your power-fro-

the State or nation. While you
are an artificial being, created by th
State or nation, into whom the Stat

nomination were put before the presi- - j

dent weeks ago, though these were

HAN.HBKLBH I I V V HI CJj

PISTOLS, jfc
Dollar Watch.

The two million jpeople wha
buy.Ingersoll Watchps every year
buy them because they bear tho
strongest guarantee Ifor aceuralo
time made by any watchmakers,
and because eight million people
who have bought' and earned
them are loud in their praises.

IF YOU USE

these artificial being's called corpora-
tions and Joint stock companies. It
an not be conducted with convenience
r safety In any other way. It must

necessarily be conducted as all great
business 13 conducted, by large aggre-
gations of capital. We can not help it
if we would. We would not help it if
-- e could. The public can not get along
without them, unless we would turn
.he United States into another Siberia.
I remember very well, Mr. President,
vhen the railroad that extends from
Vlbany to Buffalo was owned br seven
liffcrent corporations, each having its
uvn separate mechanism, and each
laying no connection with the others.
rf there came a great snow storm one
oad would clear Its track in a day,
ut those on each side of It might take
week. The passenger got his ticket

"or each road, and the shipper dealt
vith seven separate, different carriers.
Vow the railroad is under one manage-ne- nt

and .crosses the continent from
ne ocean to the other, and It will soon

experience plenty of illustration of
hat I am saying. I hope I havj

1- -3 rr.e-- I something from my own.
It Is said that the tariff fosters these

trusts, and that one way to check
.thm is to put every article manufac-
tured by a trust upon the free list.
That. I do not think, would help mat-
ters much. Certainly It would not
reach carriers or dealers in the natural
iroduct of the country, like the Stand-
ard Oil Company, or the dealers In. cot-ta- n

or wheat, or the owners of mitres.
The railroad and the steamboat com-
panies would thrive by bringing in the
frMgn products. Besides, as well said
the other day. I think by, my colleague.
If you put the, product of the trust on
the free list unless the trust have an
absolute monopoly of the article you
win kill out;ttll of Its weaker competi

M4m
not regarded as sufficient by the ad-
ministration. The best the commercial
bodies can hope to do in the matter is
to submit resolutions, but these will

! amount to little. It was said tonight
,by prominent citizens who have been
; engineering the fight that some action

rm 4would be taken.

light and power plant.
During the year 73 new mercantile

additions- - have been made to the list
of business enterprises in Greensboro.
It is conservatively estimated that the
75 new enterprises control capital ag-
gregating $542,000, or a net increase of
$273,000. In this estimate it is but fair
to state that the capital of the Amer

4 KHMttd Vith Black

or nation has put the breath of lift
and given the law to its being, you
are absolutely subject to the State oi
nation. The State or nation has th
right to impose a law upon your belnt
which shall make you healthful an-no- t

hurtful to the community. The

The REPEPFE.

SUGAR BOUNTY CASE wlhSioiSnitle.
Th fJOBALtod NBW

VtCTOK. rita Smoke- -
LARGE STOCKtors and give It the whol domestic otate created you. It gave you your

to j Immunity from personal respons!bllit ican Cigar Company, the Empire Steelf.ld; and yea give an advantage Petersross the continent under the same and Iron Company, the White Oak Mi H
'ESSS&JZSSSe Pocket Knive,wnershlp. So we must, in devising company and the street car company

PJatol, $nd Kcvolver.. iip in iiifU,
Have hld tfie WirlA's needt&s for fife years,i Carvers J R.Q2or3;

Action of the Collector at
Baltimore Sustained

Washington, Jan. 3 The Bussian
sugar bounty case, originating In Bal-
timore was decided by the supreme
court today, the action of the customs

the foreign trust over the individual
domestic manufacturer.

There may be some weight and value
to the suggestion, and the remedy'may
t worth thinking of. if there be any

is where any article is wholly con-
trolled and monopolized by a trust. 1

can easily understand th2 impatience
nnl indignation of the gentlemen who
have made this proposition when they
think of z.rk Artificial being, with an

for debts. It commits to you, if yo-.-

arc a railroad or If you are a manufac
turlng corporation using water power
Its own great rl.Tht of eminent domain.
Congress has the rtght to say that nc
such artificial . being shall engage ir
interstate commerce except on certal;
conditions. One of those condition
will be the personal liability of you
Individual members for contracts an-fo- r

wrongs, unless you comply witi
its commands. You have got" you

Everything for Everybody.

has not been taken Into account. It
is gratifying to know that within the
last seven months of 19tl2 only two cas-
ualties are reported, and it subsequent-l- y

develops that one of these two con- -l

cerns paid one hundred cents on the
dollar of its indebtedness. For the en-
tire state only 64 failures are reported
with assets of $358,249.00 and liabili-
ties of $635,419, as against 103 during
1901. for which assets footed up $529,-?1- 4

as against liabilities of $731,441, a
! decrease of 39 over 1901 and a decrease

HART-WAR- D HARDWARES CO.,authorities imDosimr an extra duty be-

ing sustained. The question involved
was "Does the government of Xtuesin j RALEIdH, N. C.

cnificUl capital and an artificial stock, pay a bounty on the sugar e?.ported ?

from the country?" j

Announcing the decision of the. court,
uhtng out Vil domestic competition j po"r from the public. Your propert

rar remedy, go cautiously and slowly.
'We must calmly bear the ills we have
ather than fly to those we know not
f." Our engineering must be conduct-

ed like that wonder of the engineer's
rt which some of us remember to have

vitnessed when the foundation of the
Vashington Monument, originally de-

igned to support a structure SO or 1C0

et high, was removed from under it
y a great engineer, and another sub-tltui- ed

to support the structure of 55o

eet In height, and there was not a
rack, or a leaning, or a sinking by a
air's bredth in the whole operntion.
Ve can do the same thing In protect-- g

our commerce and our country
rom the danger I have described if we
ill approach our task in the spirit of

tatesmanrhip, and not in the spirit of
arty, and will settle thepe questions
.Ith our judgment and brains, and not

Uie JErtiiGL JUife Insurance Gowould oe valueless but for the agen

ifj in liabilities of :76.022. IS MAKING A: SPECIALTY OP

"ETNA 5 PERCENT GOLD BONDS."
Hi

Ir an adroit Jar.d Illegal artifice 'and
Fitting control of the home market. So
1 i.t not wonder that that remedy has
PTurred to some gool men. ut I do

i t beileve it, will bear examination.
At any rate. I think I can fin a bet-:- r

one and. as I believe, that will not
iftroy the policy by which this coun-- i.

y has gained-- , its present prosperity.'
I spoke Jus; of thes great cor-p-vn- te

powers, whether exercised In

NEWS FROM FEZ

cies and powers which have been com
mitted to you by the State. The Stat
has delegated to you Its power of emi
ncnt domain, the right to take privat
lands, and to cross highways and navi
gable waters, ar.d to lay your track 1

some cases along the highways. Ti:
State has as much right to compel yo
ro to us? your powers that you sha
not be cn Injury to the individual e:i
gaged In lawful commerce ns It ha

Mr. Justice Brown reviewed at length
the laws of Russia governing the n.:m:-factu- re

and sala of urrar, which is cCn
ducted under a close government super-
vision. Whatever i'. inty bo called, ssid
the justice, it 's clear that, whar is in
effect a bounty, is paid on sugar ex-
ported from Russia, . n-- I therefore he
action of the collector imposing an ad-
ditional duty n igar i.i-orte- there
from equivalent hersto. is Ieg:il. and
the judgement of the ourt brdow. 's

ARB LARGER AND THEIR-RATE- LQWER lUJtTHEIR VALUES
ANY OTHERS.

Three Reports Received and
all Contradictoryvith our angers and prejudices.rn.Mnatlon of by single corporations S..

a rrr.pird with the frenM return

-- The 20 Year Endowment 5 per Cent!
Gold Bonds of the Etna Life !

OFFER GREATER ADVANTAGES THAN ANY INVESTMENT. OARRT
ING AT THE SAME TIME ABSOLUTE PROTECTION. I

affirmed.Sladrid. Jan. 6. The prime minister,
Senor Silvela, announced to the king
today that all the official dispatches

t th p-- r-- of all powers of govern
tr.'nt. Mate and national. ,

to require you so to manage your loco
mc!lv that you sha!l not be a dange
to men lawfully traveling on the high
way or to the passenger whom yo
carry.

I am opposed to the governmen

Mr. TV". J. Edwards of Sanford ap-neare-

before Judee Thomas R. Pur- -from Morocco confirmed the report thaUMr. President. Mr. Calhoun. I think
It was sal 1, tint when the patronage FOR INFORMATION ADDRESS

Bu Mammera, the pretender, was in nell yesterday morning and qualified as
full retreat from Fez. receiver of the Carolina and Northern

rf thl government should hsve so ln-cr-i- s-d

that th" pirty in pnver couM
cproint and 'contre! a hundred thou- - Madrid, Jan. 6. It is rumored at

Nor a Runaway
It has been stated on the highest

uthority that the Harwood-Wa- ll mar-pg- e,

v.hlch took place In Raleigh
ore than a year ago, and which is

on-- t"ie subject of a divorce suit at
Torfolk. was not a runaway affair,
otk the man and the woman were
f full age, and it was not necessary
y have the consent of anybody to
:ieir marriage.

i Ceuta and Tetuan, Morocco, that the J. D B0USHAL14It cou!! never be dl- -5nrd oiTfinla
.Railroad Company, the Southern Mills
xnd Lumber Corrpany and the railroid
construction company.' He gave his
bond of $25,000 and it was accepted by
Judge Purnell before the oath was

Thy aouH b, ns he thought.Mel. pretender hns again defeated the sul-

tan's troops. The Benadlr and TVad-ras- s

Mohammedan fanatics are groins flanager, Tucker Building,
RALEI GH,p, C

ownership of great labor-employi- ng ir.
dustrles. I am opposed to the govern
ment ownership of coal mines or
railroads. I do not ree why, if th
government 13 to prevent a famine
scarcity cf fuei by owner?hIp. I

should not own the sources o
food supply, that It might prever
rcarclty of food supply, that It mlgi
prevent scarcity of food, or the woole
or cotton factories, that It might pre
vent a scarcity of clothing. If tl
government Is to be the great employ
er. thewages of labor must be fixe

Yesterday's session of the Wake su-
perior court was devoted entirely to
the trial of a number of petit cases of
10 special interest. '

through the country and circulating
reports that the pretender is performi-
ng1 miracles.

Tangier, Jan. 6. Official courier?
from .the foreign legations at Fez,
which has been reported beseiged by
the pretender, have arrived here. They
report that the situation was unchang- -

STYLISH TURNOUTSCarnegie's Latest Offer
Philadelphia, Jan. .Andrew Came

ie has offered $1.5CO,000 to the free li-ra- ry

of Philadelphia to . establish FOR STYLISH PEOPLE.
'News and Opinionsby lav.-- . Wages cannot be fixer hirty branch libraries in as many sec- - ed when they lefT.

apply equally to every workman. Th ons of thi city. The conditions
to the gift are that $30,000 is to

e expended for the erection of each
energetic and the slothful and the Intel Mr. Samuel Berwanger received a

telegram ; yesterday announcing the

t'o sirnx fortthe people, lie under-
rated th strt!cth of the men out of
p-T- who !e.4$"e to h?con-.- e officehol-
der, and he Itfvlerrated the wisdom
nn l patrirtti5r.i of the American peo-- 1

and It ca parity to take care of
if in tlm. jVe have proteced our-f-l.- -e

ntrr.inst ;jhnt danger In part by
fir rivll-5ervl- ce laws. Jut as we will

ourseives sooner or later
tgalr.rt the linger from aggregate
w 'Tilth withoctj a revolution, and. I
hope, without fecial disorder or the

- 'rthrmv of r")ir Institutions or Inter-f-rir- .g

v. !th p-j- r form of government.
shrdl cmfw

Jut confide ri how comparatively trl-f-.- fz

if th p.wer of an administration
f .r a it d. nnds. or ever depended.

t:"Mi it oHlrthollers compared with
:'. :t of n rrr-i- t ag?;recnte of corpora-ti- A

. rr jrratKecum'il'tio!i of wealth
i:-- ( h r.s I Tiivrf decrlbed.

Yi"i will e-c- t yot:r givernor only
fi- - T.e or two ?r three years, and your
j rj-:i- t for four, and your renator
f- - r 9'.x. r.r.d representative for

llgent and the dull; the man of entei
prlre and of Inventive genius and th
man Thore fingers are all thumbs mu- -

the sites to be provided by sudden death of his brother. Mr. Louisullding.
hlladelphia or by private individuals. ! Berwanger, which occurred at his heme

of
National Importanos

T&e Sun
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH.

stand on the same dead level. Be ffers of sites will be announced to- -. in Logansnort, Tnd. Mr. Berwanger

Landaus, Buggies. Pjcnlcj.WaffODs and

all the different kinds of t,ap, with th

best driving horses, both Mr speed an)
family nse, always ready. h

' t 1

Fine saddle horses for ladies and geniu
We make .a specialty aii marriages

receptions and funeral, glv'oi thesa thr
personal attention of a, m(Hber of th

"
firm. ,

Contracts for heary hanlitic and eic

ay, leaves a wife and four children.jsides. If wages are to ho fixed by th
law-maki- ng power, then the quest io
of wages becomes a question of po!:
tics. The two parties must compel
with one another by outbidding eac. s fie m a 3 ear.u. by mall. $

.lily and Snnday.' by mail.
gndionola Side of

the Trouble Stated
$3 a rear.

other for the votes, and paying for tl.
vote3 in increased wages. No goverr
ment but a de.-rotls- can control an ratlnr solicited.
supply the great necessaries of life. We guarantee perfect satisfaction It

all branches of our business. ,

I have no sympathy with any attac The Sunday Sun
did greatest Suuda Aeusyay: ia

tha World.
iicf He a copy. By raafl. $2 a year.

Addreaa THE SUN. Now York.

our executive o.Tlcrrs are
' ovabl. andi most of the Important

i

Salisbury S '

IjtPfioneSI.
IT or ran St.. 37UPGHURCH & HOLDERfVifi:. state and national, go out of

; v r n;h the; party with whom they
r-. l".. They; have moderate sala- -

Y MUTUAL EIFE

on wealth honorably acquired and law
fully usd. I have no dislike for grei
corporate powers. I think, in genera
it is better that they be wielded b
private and Individual combinatlo
than the government. They are ne
essary to national greatness. We ca
net maintain our. equality among th
nations of the earth and we can nc

'achieve the supremacy now easil
within our grarp without them. TV

may as well be jealous of gunpowde-o- r

dynamite, or of steam, or 'of eler

The INS. COMPANY
Of Philadelphia..

had been freely signed by the citizen
of Indianola asking for her resign.',
tion. The time named for the resign;
tion to take effect was January l
1303.

I can state further that I have nc
heard of intimidations or threa'
against the postmistress, and furth'
that, the kindest feeling exists betwec
the citizens and the postmistress. Sh
being an intelligent negress and nc
wishing to retain the position o
postmistress after this petition askin
for her resignation, voluntarily con
sented to tender her resignation t"

take effect on the first of January an
deliver the office to a successor. Ther
has not been any rough and tumt

Th" S:rn.tor gets lers salr.ry. and
t; r r":itiuve gets less salary, not

.: th in th-- .''mayors of Important
;!.. but less than fashionable tailors

' ' tlt-i- r cutt"Si.
thee treat corporations can

f : p ! t their npents for life, or as long
t!.y c!o the "bldvlir.g of the centra!

t". In every town or village where
t: ire Is a phoji or an agency or a depot

ASSETS OVER FIFTY MILLIONS. SURPLUS OVER SIX MILLIONS.t;. t rr ration . h.a one of the most

Indianola, Jan. 6. Upon behalf of the
itizens and on request of the south-r- n

representatives in Congress, Judge
. P. Chapman today mailed the fol-Mvl- ng

statement of the post office af-l- ir

which incorporates an appeal for
ie establishment of the mail service:

Indianola, Miss., Jan. 6.

0 Hon. A. J. McLaurin, Washington,
D. C.
Dear Sir: Your telegram of the 5th
ist delivered, and I take pleasure in
ivlng the facts aa to the resignation
f the postmistress.
About the first of October the clti-?- ns

of Indianola held a meeting and
ppointcd a committee of three to cir-jla- te

a petition aking Minnie Cox to
sign. This petition was to be return- -

1 at a meeting of the citizens to be
.eld a week later. It was circulated
nd signed by a. large number of clti--- ns

of Indianola,
Wayne Cox, husband of Minnie Cox,

n the evening of the meeting, called
t my office and said he desired to
ave me state to the mass meatin
hat night that he had discovered that
he citizens of Indianola did not wish
is wife to act as postmistress any

-- Wil ful it ir.n-.-.tta- l men in th? com- -

trlclty, or of the power of gravitatlor
or the current of Niagara. So long n
thes-- ; are our servants and we ai
their masters we are safe and health
and great. Put it li service and r.o
mastery that Aladdin enpects of th
magician. Lt the great railroad cor
poratlon span the continent and gird"

It can bidr.:rly irt Its life officer.
Commenced Doirig Business in 1847; in North Carolina in l874.;agilnst the government

it x.-r.t-s ;then grcnt lawyer lor
re of the nuprcm Court of th

t the earth in the service of the Amerite l state er Attorry-Genera- l. It :hebespmpan insured
rherefore, the best for the agentlean people. But It must never for

get that it is thelave of the ring an
that the American people is the Ala'
din. Lt the steel company, ir it wn
light up every valley and mountai- -

fide of the continent with the light c Several Special AgentsIts furnace flre3. Iet the Amerien- -

clement threatening, but on the othe
hand everything is quiet and peacr
able and no excitement whatever in f
town.

I respectfully ask you, who have bee
so kind as to "make inquiry into t!
matter, to bend every energy to hav
our post office opened. It is a grc
handicap upon us. It affects the bu?i
ness of each and evc-rj-- one here and ;

presents to the world a feature tha
causes criticism to be heaped upon on
of the best elements of society in .

A number of citizens join with me U
asking that you forward a copy of a
correspondence sent to Washington !

order that we may see and learn ho-
lt was that such reports appeared i
the newspapers. If such a. thing ca

Steamboat Company do. the carrying

rri ray for a ir !j fee r.ot only more
th-- n a rub!!' o.rr can save for his
r" ! at, but mre than the aggregate
r-- : u$ h's lif". I had two
t ar-.- intitiate companions in my
? '"--h t th la One of them

1 I :-. in the prrrt r.mce of judg'
tl. Sui rTi-?- ' Court of tho United

k:.o-.v- n arid honored ns one f
" S'tat J.;:gc9Of the world, leaving'' ir ! h:j-- i s'.rrp and modest com-- r

':. e 1 1 'ipp4e he hil gained that
h vent cpon the bench) after

Us i.iriy fortj years of illustrious
r. !'. Ti e other. alM dead. Is said

hli t i ?gr3phf to have received one
r t ,,f a ritlllon dollars.

onger, and he would respectfully re-;u- est

that I read the enclosed resigna-lo- n.

The resignation was signed by his
vife. The only request made in regard
o the resignation was that his wife
hould have time to get her reports
eady and get her office In shape so

for th world; but it must be conte'-t- o

be to the American people in th
relation of slave of the lamp and no
of master. ,

What Is called socialism, Mr. Presl
dent, will never cure or prevent th
evil I have described. That, also, wll
be destructive of the great principle o
emulation and individual excellence. P
v!!!! be quite as bad. in my Judgment
as the po'r of great corporations
The Utter can be curbed, and it will !

some way be broken when it become
too dangerous. But a general reduc-
ing of mankind to a dead level, such a
must harnen when the State manage

MOST LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO DESERVING5 MEN.

Agents can do more business for THE PENN than for any other company.
5 Ask its 4,000 policy-holder- s in North Carolina, carrying over seven mil

ions of insurance. M

Gold Bonds, Endowments, Life, Term and all other approved policies at

ow rates --with large guarantees, and annual or deferred dividends; -

'

R. B. RANEyJ;
General Agents for North CarpJIira.

RALE1QH, N. !.C.

; be done we respectfully ask that yo
hat she misrht not get out without a secure them for us. as we know thr

oi.'j-- thj Mr. Resident, but
! Kr- - poncrs ran j-u-t their hand' viii.ti;- - or :u town or a city and perfect settlement of affairs with the no honorable gentleman would delib

jovernment, lie stated further that erately falsify against hi3 own citizergr-.u- - ar.a rour'.?!i or it will
ie had been a citizen of this county and neighbors. We feel assured th-- .iccording to thstrd: and wither,

rf an t.;'t.f,. .! cr years and that the people were hisIrresistible will.
'riends and had always treated himi ." rrat r.JIr4ad or ti:e great m- -

i:r:j e otr.hi'jr.mt-n- t bnlan in its

the report have been sent from othe
places than Indianola.

Yours truly.
(Signed) r. C. CHAPMAN

i

Iand owns the great industries and properly. lie and his wife did not
wages are fixed by vote at the eler- - 1 wish to hold the office after a petition.i the fit of clt nr, rf tat.

'If


